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INTRODUCTION 

The occurrence of broken hypodermic needle following 

an intramuscular injection is very rarely seen. This is due 

to superior quality of steel used in the manufacturing of 

these needles and good injection techniques.1,2 Also the 

use of disposable needles has considerably reduced these 

types of episodes.3,4 A good knowledge and awareness of 

the difficulties in retrieving the broken needle is need to 

avoid any complications. 

CASE REPORT 

A 35 years old lady came to the emergency department 

with complaints of severe pain in the right gluteal region. 

History taking revealed that the pain occurred after an 

intramuscular injection given by a local practitioner for 

relief of joint pain. She was accompanied by the local 

practitioner, who confirmed her version of the narrative. 

After that the patient had severe pain in the injection site. 

 

Figure 1: Broken part of needle in gluteal region 

posteriorly along skin marker pins. 
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On examination of injection site mark, swelling and mild 

redness was present. Patient had a limp while walking 

and there was severe tenderness at the injection site. 

Routine blood investigations were done and x- rays of 

pelvis with both hips by applying radio opaque skin 

markers. On x- ray, the broken needle was identified and 

it was seen that it had migrated more posteriorly (Figure 

1) from the injection site. 

 

Figure 2: Incision over the skin marker site. 

 

Figure 3: Identification of needle under image 

intensifier. 

 

Figure 4: Removed broken needle. 

An attempt was given for the surgical removal of broken 

needle in emergency operation theatre under local 

anaesthesia without the help of image intensifier but it 

failed. On the following day needle removal was done 

under spinal anaesthesia with the help of image 

intensifier. An incision was made at the injection site. 

Skin subcutaneous tissue was separated. A long artery 

forceps was used to locate the broken needle using image 

intensifier (Figure 2 and 3). Needle was found to be 

present deep within the muscle fibres of the gluteus 

maximus muscle. Needle was identified and removed 

(Figure 4). Wound was stitched in layers. Aseptic 

dressing done. 

DISCUSSION 

Incidence of needle breakage have been reported in 

previous literature and majority of being case reports 

related to needle breakage during dental procedure.1-7 On 

extensive review of literature, authors did not find any 

previous study or case report on broken hypodermic 

needle during intramuscular injection. The clinical events 

in this case were interesting. The patient was 

accompanied by the person who gave the injection to the 

patient and had broken the needle during the procedure. 

Due to paucity of grade 1or 2 evidence data, Literature is 

not on proper consensus that whether the broken needles 

should be removed or not. Brown et al feel that removal 

is not always necessary unless the patient develops signs 

and symptoms due to the broken needle.8,9 While the 

other ones suggest definite removal due to risk of needle 

migrating in the tissues, perforating a vital structure and 

injuring the neurovascular structures.5,7,10,11 A recent case 

report described rare case of an intravenous drug user 

which a retained broken needle fragments in the inferior 

wall of the right ventricle.12 

A further reason in favour of needle removal is the 

possible psychological trauma to the patient that may 

result from the knowledge that the needle has been 

retained somewhere in the gluteal region.  

Accurate localisation of the needle most important aspect. 

In our case metallic markers were pasted on the skin 

using a tape and different views of the X-rays have been 

taken to localise the position of the broken needle. 

However it is very time consuming and not sufficiently 

accurate but still beneficial in localizing the foreign body. 

Intra operatively we have used image intensifier for 

localization and removal of needle. This method has been 

widely used by the previous authors with a good success 

rate.13,14 The use of metal detectors have been used in 

previous studies but such devices are not available at 

every centre.15 Magnets were also tried earlier but 

unfortunately modern hypodermic needle is non 

magnetic.16 

Regarding the prevention of this complication several 

important aspects need to be considered. Correct injection 

technique must be followed while giving injections. A 
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small part of the needle just distal to its hub must be kept 

protruding outside the skin while giving the injection. 

This will help in easy removal of the needle in case a 

needle breakage occurs while giving the injection. 

Injection should be given at the correct anatomical site. 

Injections given at improper site may lead to sciatic nerve 

injury which may lead to weakness and hypoesthesia of 

the affected limb. This occurs due to direct injury caused 

by the medicine in the injection which affects the sciatic 

nerve. 

Finally, despite the rarity of this complication and the 

improvement in needles, there is no room for 

complacency and a meticulous injection technique is 

imperative. 

CONCLUSION 

The management of broken hypodermic needle following 

an intramuscular injection is a 37 years old lady is 

described. Instant surgical removal of the needle is 

required owing to its possible migration to the vital 

structures and the psychological and medicolegal 

implications which could arise. Proper injection 

technique and correct site of injection is very important 

as improper technique and an injection given at wrong 

site may lead to sciatic nerve injury. 
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